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From the President…
“If it’s not fun, why are we doing it?” Remember when I stated that as my theme? Well, we’ve been having so
much fun, I can’t hardly fit in any more. We’re going to wrap up with the dedication of the historic marker on
Wednesday, April 5, at 11:15 am. Circle chairs and committee chairs, you will already be there for the
Executive Board meeting at 10 am. We will just roll right into the dedication ceremony outside, followed by a
reception inside. There will be several guests attending. You’ll be very proud to see the marker.
The Spring Luncheon on March 8 at Goodwood was a lovely affair. Andrea Willett and her committee made
everyone feel welcome, and due to her organizational skills, we were done by 1:00, even taking into
consideration that we elected new officers! Your new officers for 2017-19 are:
President – Brenda Dyer, Orange Blossom

Contents:

1st Vice President – Joan Stout, Magnolia
2nd Vice President – Trishia Finkey, Jonquil
3rd Vice President – Erica Chatham, Magnolia
Recording Secretary – Patricia Romig, Jonquil
Corresponding Secretary – Barbara Becker, Iris
Treasurer – Susan Weaver, Hibiscus
Board of Trustees Secretary – Ruth Cates, Hibiscus
The installation will be on Wednesday, May 24. Show your support
and thank these ladies for serving.
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The Spring Bazaar/Flower Show was a fun event. The weather
cooperated and as you’ll see from the pictures, much creativity was displayed!
I know you’ve been busy with your circle elections and getting circle programs ready for next year. As always,
if you need any help call me, or now you can call Brenda.
President Helen Purvis, jpurvis77@comcast.net, 251-7171
President-Elect Brenda Dyer, brendadyer@aol.com, 251-2001

Calendar for Upcoming TGC and Other Garden-Related Events
April 2017
04/05 W 10 am
04/20 Th

9:30 am
10:15 am

Executive Board Meeting

Plant Exchange: Host circles *Buttercup, Shannon Forest, Orange Blossom
Horticulture Program: “Gardens for Butterflies and Pollinators

4/26-28

FFGC Convention in Kissimmee

04/30 Su

2017-18 Dues Deadline … and the last day to bid on Karl Zerbe print

May 2017
05/06 Sa Starts@5 pm Kentucky Derby Party
05/18 Th

9:30 am
10:15 am

Plant Exchange: Host circles *Buddleia, Jonquil, Hibiscus
Horticulture Program: “Flowers & Trees of South Africa,” presented by Lana Arnold

05/18 Th 9:30 am

District III Meeting hosted by Iris Garden Club of Wakulla

05/24 W 10 am

Executive Board Meeting and Installation of Officers
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View from the Board

The favor of your reply is requested by April 21, 2017.

The Tallahassee Garden Club invites you to

Name: ____________________________________

A Kentucky Derby Party

____ attending @ $75 per person = $______

At the Historic Rutgers House
507 North Calhoun Street

____reserved table for 8 @ $750 (please list guests)

Saturday, May 6th, 2017

____I cannot attend but wish to make a donation.

Cocktails and Betting: 5:00 pm

Enclosed is my check made payable to Tallahassee
Garden Club Board of Trustees. Mail to Sue Griner,
Chairman, 507 North Calhoun Street, Tallahassee,
Florida 32301.

Run for the Roses: 6:30 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm
$75 per person/$750 for a reserved table for eight
proceeds to benefit the Rutgers House
In addition to a reserved table with sponsor
recognition,
each guest at your table will receive a
2017 Kentucky Derby Mint Julep glass
Cash bar

I am sorry that I was out of town and missed the “Anything
goes” Spring Flower Show and Garden Bazaar. Many thanks
to Brenda Bennett and her helpers who chaired this event.
The next exciting event you won’t want to miss is the
dedication ceremony of the TGC Historical Marker on April
5, 2017. It will share both the history of our club and of the
Rutgers House. Light refreshments will be provided by
several Circles and the Board of Trustees.

Grounds trustee, Lana Arnold, with the help of her ace assistant Dwight Arnold, has installed a new garden shed,
discretely hidden away behind the back patio. This is a boon for storing tools and equipment to beautify our grounds.
This building was funded with the proceeds of Marion and Kyle Dunn’s Stringfest Concerts.
Circles still have an opportunity to assist with upholstery for two pieces of furniture, as shown below:
Item
Settee beneath stairs
Parlor loveseat

Estimated total cost
$220
$490

A great big thank you to Myra Hannah of Holly Circle. Myra donated a lovely punchbowl set which will be a
wonderful addition for serving punch at our events.
The deadline for bidding on the Zerbe print is fast approaching. As of this writing, one bid for $600 has been
received. The bidding form, information about the print and instructions for submitting bids is again included in this
newsletter.
The deadline for returning RSVP’s to the Board of Trustees’ Kentucky Derby Party Fundraiser is April 21. The
success of this event depends on your support as well as community involvement, so buy a ticket and invite several
friends to purchase tickets also. Check with your Circle chairs at your April meeting or simply print out the
invitation and RSVP included above.
Circle chairs, please return any extra invitations, as well as the envelope they were in, following your April meeting.
We recycle the envelopes for events next year. You may put them in my in-box located in the Judge’s Closet beside
the Sunroom.
Enjoy this glorious weather and we look forward to seeing you around the Center!
--Sue Griner, Chairman, Board of Trustees
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Opportunity to Bid on a LIMITED-EDITION Karl Zerbe print
The Tallahassee Garden Club is most fortunate to have been the recipient of a limited-edition Karl Zerbe print. Titled
“Two Toucans”, it is #69 of 100 prints in existence.
With respect to the print and the artist, Karl Zerbe, a renowned German artist, joined the faculty at the Florida State
University Art Department in 1955. Known as the “first generation of Boston Expressionists”, his works are shown in
museums in the United States, Europe and South America. The print, as seen in the picture included, has been archivally
matted and framed and is in excellent condition. This will be a great addition to someone’s art collection.
TGC members now have the opportunity to bid on “Two Toucans” with a minimum bid of $600. This print will be on
display at the March General Membership meeting as well as the February and April Executive Board meetings. It can
also be viewed by appointment only, by calling Sue Griner, Chairman, Board of Trustees at 850-385-8945.
Documentation as to authenticity can be provided upon request.
Written bids must be postmarked or delivered in person to the Tallahassee Garden Club no later than May 1, 2017. If
delivered in person, bids will be accepted at the Tallahassee Garden Club by appointment only by calling Sue Griner,
Chairman, Board of Trustees at 850-385-8945. The print will be sold to the highest bidder.
Updates on the cash value of the bids received (but not the bidders’ names) will appear in the February, March and April
newsletters. In case of a tie, the individuals tied will be notified and given the opportunity to offer a higher bid.
The winner will be announced at the May Executive Board meeting. At this time, the opportunity to bid is being offered to
TGC members first.
If the minimum $600 bid is not reached by April 1, 2017, bidding will be opened to the general public. If no minimum bid
is received by the May 1, 2017 deadline, it will be placed on consignment for sale at the Lemoyne Art Gallery.
Bids must be submitted on the bid form provided below and mailed or delivered to:
Sue Griner, Chairman, Board of Trustees
Tallahassee Garden Club
507 North Calhoun Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301-3371

Bid Sheet
“Two Toucans”, a limited edition (#69 of 100 prints)
By the renowned artist, Karl Zerbe
Name: ___________________________

BID AMOUNT: $____________

Address: _________________________
Telephone #_______________________
Email Address: ____________________
Signature: ________________________
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All Around the Garden…

Mark Tansig gave a very informative workshop on propagation for
the March horticulture program.
The new order for the “Walk of Honor” has been
installed!

Does anyone recognize this
masked woman spotted at the
recent workday?

Magnolia members enjoy shopping from the
Traveling Tub to benefit “A Bag for Hope.”
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Mark Crawford, camellia expert at Loch
Laurel Nursery in Valdosta, entertains
those present at the Spring Meeting.

Scenes from the TGC Spring Luncheon Meeting
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Spring Bazaar Recap
The 9th annual Spring Bazaar was held Saturday, March 25. After two years of inclement weather, it was nice
to have a beautiful spring day.
Seven circles participated (counting Buttercup as two spaces - one for food and one for plants and other
gardening items). By the way, those chicken salad sandwiches were delicious. Thanks to all the circles who
participated. Without you, we would not have a bazaar.
There were gardening demos given throughout the day by TGC members at the "15-minute gardener" booth. A
big "thank you" to the members who did a presentation.
Outside gardening organizations were allowed to sell plants this year. This seemed to have worked well.
The attendance was good, everyone had fun and sales were good.
Thanks to everyone who helped make the 9th annual Spring Bazaar a success!
Some photos taken at the Spring Bazaar and Exhibition Flower Show are shown below, courtesy of Penny
Gilmer and Lori Bush.
-- Submitted by Brenda Bennett, Bazaar Chairman

Scenes from the Spring Bazaar and Exhibition Flower Show
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Goodwood’s Annual Spring Plant Sale
The Annual Spring Plant Sale at Goodwood Museum and Gardens will be held Saturday, April 8th from 9 am
to 1 pm (rain or shine) at the McKee Greenhouse. More than 200 varieties totaling over 2,500 plants will be
available for sale, including trees, shrubs, perennials, annuals, vines, herbs and veggies. Come early for the best
selection! All proceeds benefit Goodwood Museum & Gardens.
-- Submitted by Mary Ann Tonnacliff (Daffodil Circle)

A Voice from the Past…
As we're celebrating the history of the Garden Club and the building, I thought you
might enjoy this article that appeared in the St. Petersburg Times, on January 5,
1987, written by Leroy Collins. I've heard this story over the years, but never with as
much detail. – Helen Purvis
A visitor to Tallahassee these days gets a view of an attractive, renovation conscious,
university and government oriented city, where business is good but messes up the
place with too many signs. But there was another Tallahassee, the old one when only
a few streets were paved and Henry Ford's tin lizzies were breaking arms while being
cranked and sliding into and getting stuck in red clay ditches. Those were days when
supermarkets, shopping centers, and cash and carry stores were ideas for the future.
It was a time when families were strong, when churches were the main source of
social activity, when William S. Hart and Tom Mix fought the Indians in the picture
show, when revival preachers came for special soul saving sessions, and, as Justice Steve O'Conell recently
observed, when most people knew whose checks were good, and whose husbands were bad.
I write often of the old because there were values then that gave much strength to the new, and which if
forgotten, will lead to deterioration of foundations that succeeding generations may desperately need.
In Tallahassee's small town past, there lived some very fine people, some scurvy ones, and a few who were fine
but “different.” The population tolerated the latter as being touched, but they contributed importantly to the
moral tone and challenge of the community, and it was right to indulge their idiosyncrasies.
Two of these were sisters, Janie and Minnie Clark, who lived alone as spinsters in a fine old house on Calhoun
Street which their father, Erasmus Clark, had acquired and enlarged. Their mother had died when they were
quite young. Erasmus, who grew up in Rhode Island, had a family connection with William Clark, the explorer,
surveyor, and Indian negotiator of Lewis and Clark fame.
Their home place comprised some 20 or more acres extending from Calhoun Street east. Streets have since
crossed through the early garden and pasture lands where the Clark's cows and horses grazed. Their house was a
very nice one, always neat with a well swept yard, with ferns and flowers neatly arranged in the front in large
pots. It is now owned and utilized as a headquarters by the Tallahassee Garden Club.
Soon after Mr. Clark moved to Tallahassee he opened a jewelry store in the central business area on Monroe
Street opposite the Lewis State Bank. When he died, Janie and Minnie, who had finished their education,
continued to run the store, but they developed some new and unique policies.
They were cultured ladies, always neatly and primly dressed. They loved nice things they bought for resale but
didn't really want to part with. Miss Janie played the organ for the Catholic church and the sisters attended
services faithfully, but they were considered to have some unorthodox views even in their church activity.
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In the 1920s the jewelry store took on the responsibility of being the official sales representative and distributor
for public school books. This was before the free textbook act. The community's children all went to Clark's to
buy school textbooks, and thus came to know the Clark sisters.
The store was long, narrow and dimly lighted. Most of the books were still in the boxes in which they arrived.
Jewelry articles were arranged on shelves in no apparent order. The dust, rearranged occasionally by the sisters
with a long feather duster, was constantly on the increase. The sisters knew where to find what they had but
moved with stoic precision and the slow grace of pall bearers who enjoyed their work.
Having the schoolbooks got the sisters interested in selling other books to the general public. When they, as a
town monopoly, had one runaway best seller on their hands, they came under siege. Finally they told customers
they had no more and would get no more. ``Why?`` they were asked, and Janie explained: ``Well after five
shipments came and went so fast, we couldn't see any point in ordering more if we couldn't keep some.`` Janie
regarded her ink well at the store desk as her ``biggest enemy.`` She explained, ``No matter what I do, it keeps
turning itself over, and it is such a mess to blot up.``
When electricity came into use as a replacement for kerosene lamps, the sisters yielded to this modernization
but only in their unique way. They had the new power brought to their house, but they installed their own
internal distribution system. They had one plug in the middle of the hall downstairs and attached a single bulb to
a very long cord. It was long enough to reach all over the house. Pegs were placed at convenient places, so they
could take the light and hang it up only where it was needed. While the sisters sat reading in the living room it
remained there. When ready for bed they would carry it - as they had their kerosene lamp - up the stairs and into
their bedroom, until it was needed in the bathroom where it was carried in like manner.
Soon after I married in 1932, when I was struggling to get a start as a lawyer, Mary Call spotted a silver pitcher
in the Clark store window. It had a special appeal to her as it sat there for a long time, and I went in and asked
about the price. Miss Minnie apologetically told me ``$40`` which in those days was a lot to pay for something
you could get along without. As she said this she gazed at her pitcher with adoration with the hope that it would
never go away.
After months of knowing how happy this pitcher would make my bride, I became determined to buy it for her
as a gift on our first wedding anniversary. When I went in and told Miss Minnie this, she was shocked into a
long silence. Then she said, “But I talked with Janie about this and we agreed that since it is the only one in the
store we would like to keep it. If we sold it to you, then we wouldn't have it to look at and enjoy. It would be
like losing a member of our family.”
I finally convinced her that Mary Call would love taking care of it and she tearfully accepted my $40. We still
have and often use this pitcher with warm recollections of the Clark sisters.
After their father's death they had serious difficulties looking after the cows, their home and the store. They had
black helpers who came and went.
Kind and loving as they were, each year they went to the county jail with special turkey and other food for a
Thanksgiving Day meal for the prisoners. They kept cordial relations with the county sheriff who also served as
jailer.
It was during the national depression years that followed World War I that many disillusioned young men found
themselves broke and resorted to ``riding the rods`` of freight trains to far off places where they hoped to find
jobs. The railroads mounted strong efforts to catch these nonpaying riders and have them jailed for vagrancy.
They were called “tramps” or “hobos.”
The local sheriff spotted one of these among his prisoners who impressed him as being different from most. His
attitude was better, he talked better, he even ate with better manners. Sheriffs had a wide latitude of control over
prisoners then, and he asked this inmate if he would like to go as a trusty and help the Clark sisters attend their
cow and do other needed domestic chores for which he would be paid. The prospect proved pleasing to both the
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sisters and their new helper, a Mr. Lewin Spear. He first stayed in their barn, and not only helped with the
outside chores but did cleaning in the house and even some cooking. The sisters found, too, that Mr. Spear was
quite a different person. When they got him cleaned and shaved, and into some new clothes, he became a
handsome gentleman of culture and refinement. He had come from an old Maryland family and had been well
educated. He was much too refined to stay with the cows in the barn, and with several spare rooms in their own
home they moved him into one of these.
Mr. Spear in his rehabilitation revitalized the sisters and soon was not only taking care of their home chores, but
was rapidly learning all about and improving the business of the jewelry store as well.
The sisters both decided that one of them should marry their friend and helper. The question that caused days
and days of pondering was which of them would become Mrs. Spear. Janie finally convinced her sister that
Minnie, being younger, should be the bride. Minnie reluctantly agreed but insisted, “Well, let's just count him as
OUR husband.” And that's the way it worked out, and I would add with the town's general acceptance.
Mr. Spear became accepted all over town. He was invited to join a civic club. He was always well dressed, and
well mannered. He became active in the church, a member of the American Legion, and a volunteer fireman.
Tallahassee happily accepted him, and he accepted Tallahassee as his permanent home.
But he was lost to Tallahassee and to the Clark sisters late one night in the 1930s. There was a fire in a
warehouse near the depot. When Mr. Spear got the call to all volunteer firefighters, he quickly responded. The
warehouse, with smoke seeping through every crack, was not burning externally when Mr. Spear and his fellow
volunteers arrived at the scene. Someone needed to go inside with the hose and spray whatever was burning.
Mr. Spear volunteered and, carrying the hose, he lunged inside. The main cause of the blaze was a large
quantity of stored cotton seed destined to be processed into oil, and the heat converted this into a large pocket of
gas. When Mr. Spear, alone within the warehouse, attacked the smouldering mass, there was an explosion
which destroyed the whole building and Mr. Spear with it.
When it was removed, the body of the Clark sisters' husband was not recognizable. And when they lost him,
they lost their world, becoming again the semi-recluses of old. Tallahassee had lost one of its finest citizens.
After several years, Janie died leaving Minnie as the sole survivor of the Clark family. Then later Minnie,
having lost what made life most worth living, gave up and died, too. All, including Erasmus and his wife, are
buried in the Old Tallahassee Cemetery. The Clark sisters rest there, appropriately with “our husband.” There
were no close relatives, only distant, scarcely known cousins in far off places. But the City remembers and
misses them. – Submitted by Helen Purvis
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Earth Day Invitation
Penny Gilmer, Nasturtium circle
founder, invites TGC members to a
Fish Fry on Earth Day, April 22nd
from 4-8 PM at the Farm of Anne
and Colin Phipps. The details are in
the card at left. Family member are
welcome too, including children.
The Phipps have a beautiful farm,
right across the street from Maclay
School on N. Meridian. Please
RSVP to Penny at
gilmer@chem.fsu.edu if you can
come and with the number of adults
and children for each family.
Since 2008, Penny has served on
the Board for BUC Technologies
Ltd, and recently BUC received
non-profit IRS status for the BUC Technologies Foundation. We support educational environmental projects,
both in the SE of the US and a new one in Haiti. BUC stands for Better Universe Citizens.
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